
The Elixir Mixer 

Product Guide

Rechargeable Whisk Bo!le



Warnings:

1. Do NOT use with carbonated liquids. Pressure build 
up can cause the bo!le to burst, resulting in possible 
injury.

2. Do NOT use with liquids above 176°F.

3. Do NOT whisk hot beverages or ingredients that 
may cause pressure with the "ip cap closed. The "ip 
cap must be open when preparing hot beverages. 
Failure to open the "ip cap can cause the bo!le to 
burst, resulting in possible injury. Do NOT over#ll the
bo!le in order to prevent spray or spla!er that may 
cause injury.

4. Use caution mixing hot beverages. Keep hands 
away from hot glass and use the silicone sleeve and 
lid for carrying. Allow su$cient time for beverages to 
cool before drinking and enjoy hot beverages with 
caution.

5. Keep away from children and pets. Do not leave 
the product una!ended when in use. Do not allow 
children to operate the product.

6. Do NOT tamper with the electrical components. Do 
NOT a!empt to repair, replace, alter, disassemble or 
modify the components of the product, including the 
ba!ery or internal circuitry. Incorrect reassembly or 
repair as well as tampering with electrical 
components could cause a risk of #re, electric shock 
or injury.

How to use your Elixir Mixer:

1. FILL IT
Fill the bo!le with liquid up to the top of the sleeve 
window / max #ll indicator line. Then add the desired 
amount of powdered ingredients. Note that, for iced 
beverages, only add ice a"er mixing is complete.

2. WHISK IT
Screw on the lid. For cold beverages, close the "ip cap. 
For hot beverages, leave the "ip cap open. Press the 
power bu!on and whisk away! For a more powerful 
mix, press the power bu!on a second time. To cancel a 
mixing cycle, press the power bu!on a third time.

If you added more than 2 tbsp or 30 g of powdered 
ingredients, your drink may require an additional mix. 
Do not use your Elixir Mixer for more than 24 
consecutive cycles without a break as it may impact 
the life of the ba!ery.

3. DRINK IT
In 15 seconds, your beverage will be ready. Pop open 
the "ip cap, sip and enjoy. Use caution with hot 
beverages. 



For questions or support, 
please contact customer care  

hello@drinkvisp.com
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7. Do NOT use your Elixir Mixer with ice or large solids in 
the bo!le. Damage to the Elixir Mixer may result. For 
iced beverages, mix the liquid and powdered 
ingredients, remove the whisk, and then add ice.

8. Do NOT microwave.

9. Do NOT use the product if the lid, "ip cap, glass 
bo!le or whisk are cracked or damaged in any way.

10. If the charging cord is damaged, do NOT a!empt to 
charge the product.

Other Tips for Use:

• Wash and charge your Elixir Mixer before you use it 
the #rst time following the instructions in this 
booklet.

• Prior to each use, inspect the product for cracks or 
damage.

• For a smoother texture, try mixing the powdered 
ingredients with a small amount of liquid. Once the 
powdered ingredients have combined with the 
small amount of liquid, add the remaining liquid to 
the top of the sleeve window / max #ll indicator 
line and whisk as usual.

• Our whisk is made of surgical grade stainless steel 
and designed to remain in the bo!le while you 
drink.

• If you notice any cracks or damage to the lid, "ip 
cap, glass bo!le, whisk, or charging cable, do not 
use the product and contact customer care. 

• Visit  www.drinkvisp.com for the most up-to-date 
version of this instruction booklet.



Cleaning and Maintenance
Wash your Elixir Mixer before the #rst use and
immediately a%er every use.

Part / Accessory

Lid

Whisk

Glass Bo!le

Silicone Sleeve

Hand Wash Only

Dishwasher Safe 
& Hand Washable

Cleaning Method

Warning: Do not submerge Elixir Mixer cap in liquids. 

Warning: Always remove the charging cable and make sure 
the USB-C port cover plug is securely in place before washing 
the lid.
 
Warning: Do not use abrasive cleaners or harsh scrubbers 
to clean the lid. This will damage the !nish.

Warning: Do not allow liquids to enter the charging port. 
If liquids enter the charging port immediately dry the area 
and do not use the product or charge the product 
until fully dry.

QUICK CLEAN
Fill the bo!le with warm water, add dish soap, secure 
the lid, and whisk. Discard soapy water. Rinse the 
bo!le and lid with clean water. Ensure the charging 
port remains dry. Wipe all parts dry with a clean cloth.

DEEP CLEAN
Place bo!le with sleeve and detached whisk on the 
top rack of your dishwasher. Run the dishwasher with a 
normal cycle. Hand wash lid and drinking area 
separately. 

WHISK DETACHMENT
 To detach the whisk from the lid, grasp the plastic 
whisk joint and pull to disconnect. Never yank the 
whisk head to detach. Handle with care.

STORAGE
The Elixir Mixer can be stored in a cupboard like any 
other bo!le. Store it with the lid loose.
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Scan for a Cleaning Demo!
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The Elixir Mixer
PRODUCT FEATURES

Drinking 
Spout

Air Vent

Flip Cap

Power Bu!on
with LED Light

USB-C Charging Port
and Cover

Surgical Steel 
Whisk

Whisk 
Joint

Borosilicate 
Glass Bo!le

Silicone 
Sleeve

Max Fill Line
Add liquids up 

to 330mL. Lid
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The Controls

Power Bu!on 
with LED Light 

Press the power bu!on to turn on. For more 
powerful whisking, press the power bu!on 

a second time. The device will turn o& 
automatically a%er 15 seconds. You may 
cancel a mixing cycle with a third press.

Normal Mode
Breathing White Light

Low Power Mode
Breathing Red Light

BATTERY STATUS

 To check ba!ery life status, press and 
hold the power bu!on for 2 seconds.

Ba!ery Above 25% Full
Blinking White Light

Ba!ery Below 25% Full
Blinking Red Light

POWER

DEVICE MODES

The LED light will turn on to indicate 
the product is in use.



Charging Your Elixir Mixer: 

Take the lid o& your bo!le and gently open the silicone 
USB-C cover. Then with your Visp charging cable, plug 

the USB-C connector into the lid. Plug the USB 
connector into a compatible USB wall charger or laptop 

USB socket until the ba!ery is fully charged.  A full charge 
takes about 1 hour.

It is recommended that you only use the charging cord 
provided by Visp to charge your Elixir Mixer.  Do NOT
 use or drink out of the product while it is charging.

 

USB-C
PortSilicone

Cover Charging
Steady Red Light

Full Ba!ery
Steady White Light

Safety Mode (Water in Port)
No light. Disconnect from power immediately. 

Warning: Do not a!empt to charge the product 
unless it is fully dry. Do not charge the product near 

water or with a beverage inside the bo!le.

CHARGING MODES
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 Additional Safeguards

When using your Elixir Mixer, basic precautions should
always be followed, including the following:

1. Please read all instructions.

2. Avoid contact with moving parts. Handle with care.

3. Use the product only for its intended use.

4. Do not use any accessories or a!achments not 
authorized by Visp. The use of a!achments not 
recommended by the manufacturer may result in 
damage and possible injury.

5. The Elixir Mixer lid is meant to be used exclusively 
with the bo!le provided. Do not operate the lid in 
containers not authorized by Visp.

6. Always operate the product with the lid fully screwed 
on to the bo!le. Do not operate the product with the lid
disconnected from the bo!le.

7. Always operate the product with the sleeve provided 
on the bo!le.

8. Only operate this product with thin powders and 
liquids. Do not mix viscous, expanding mixtures such as 
cake or pancake ba!er.

9. If this product is not operating normally, do not 
continue use and contact us at hello@drinkvisp.com

Save these instructions, 
household use only.

Disclaimer: Your use of this product is at your own 
risk. You have read this instruction booklet explaining
these risks, and you assume and accept any and all 
risks that may be associated with the use of
this product, including, but not limited to, the risk of 
property damage or loss, and/or serious
injury (including electric shock or death).

Visp is not liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, or 
consequential damages incurred from
use of this product.

Visp reserves the right to revise this instruction 
booklet from time to time without notifying any
person of such revisions or changes. The current 
version of the instruction booklet will be available on 
the website at www.drinkvisp.com . The product 
model may be changed without notice at any time at 
the discretion of Visp.

Disposal (US based customer only): The Elixir Mixer 
lid contains a rechargeable lithium-polymer ba!ery, 
and the lid containing the ba!ery must be disposed 
of properly. Do not remove the ba!ery. Do not 
dispose of the product or ba!ery in #re or allow any 
contact with #re. Dispose of the ba!ery in 
accordance with all applicable laws. Contact your 
local o$cials for information regarding the disposal 
of the product containing the ba!ery.
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Questions? Let’s Chat!
hello@drinkvisp.com


